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stances which need not be repeated 
here.

One curious police regulation is that 
patiolmen must change beats every 
month. American and other police offi
cials with whom I have talked, natur
ally regard this regulation as excessive
ly stupid, and are unable, as everybody 
else seems to be, to obtain any _ 
able explanation of its existence, In 
America, for instance, a Boston patrol
man is permanently assigned to a certain 
beat, and is also instructed to make him
self thoroughly acquainted with every He Saye America will pay for those 
nook and corner of it, and as far as posai- Laws with the Blood of her Cltlsena
blé, with the appearance, at least, of In ten years,
everybody residing upon it, but the Bon- telegraph to the gazette.
don patrolmen are shifted every four ... 0 m.
weekf. It is thus impossible for men to Chicago, Ills. September 1/—The Rex. 
acquire anything more than superficial Dr Chas H Fowler of San Francisco, Bish? 
acquaintance with their respective dis- 0f tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, who 
eud^Wlited!^ they “m^Xnnw has just completed a trip around the 
next to nothing ol the characters there, world expressed lus belief that 10 years 
suspicious or otherwise. In connection hence America would pay for her anti- 
with the last Whitechapel murder the Chinese laxvs with the blood of her citi- 
policeman who discovered the body un- Jeug •
T^dtvr"nomLaR:Ctestifieda,CthenimPsi In speaking of the law prohibiting the 
that he'had been put upon that beat for Chinese from coming to America, the 
the first time only a few hours before. mo8t dastardly and disgusting thing 
The policeman who guarded the arch on , . ,
Kha^tioth^g of 8White- that America ever did. 
chapel, and had just been sent there He says the feeling in China is deep 
from Westminister, which is several bat qujef arMj quotes the greatest

- Chm. as saying:—“We are 
the London constables are paid. There looking after our home interests now. 
are nearly 12,000 of these constables, and Ten years will put China in shape as to 
more than half of them receive from £62 ber interior arrangements; then we will 
5fherISafndrerWget£-f8' TlmVghes? look after her outside interests." 
pay of a constable, £83, is paid to only They are making, great guns and iron- 
i}6. Clothing is found for all ranks, or clads and manning them, says the doctor 
money in place of it, at various rates, and jn ten year8 a country with one- 
sX^°nr^\SgT3ediefora the third of the inhabitants of the globe will 
officers of higher grades. The work of be ready to ask America what she meant 
the London police is laid down in rigid by trifling with her treaty, 

and the men are not endowed 
discretionary . powers in import

ant cases. On the other side of the At
lantic, if a man is detailed to work up a 
case, he is furnished with the necessary 
funds for expenses, and reliance is placed 
upon his ability and discretion. Not so 
here, where a constable cannot move 
without making a report. Tedious for
malities are required|to obtain 2 pence for 
omnibus fare. In Whitechapel it is a 
common thing for men and women to 
be sprawling drunk or otherwise on the 
pavement, and the police do not distu rb 
them. They are instructed not to dis
turb them, but to

MERELY PASS THE PROSTRATE FORMS,
not always troubling even to turn the 
light of a lantern upon them. In an 
American city a policeman’s first duty is 
to arouse a person discox-ered lying on 
the pavement, and investigate matters.
A London policeman in Whitechapel 

along, heedless of a prostrate 
form. “It’s only another drunk,” he 
reasons, “and I cannot interfere with 
the liberty of the subject” If, after going 
backward and forward several times on 
his beat, the constable sees the prostrate 
form still lying in a shadow, and thinks it 
is time to indulge in a mild inxrestigation 
at the risk of interfering with the liberty 
of the subject, and if he then discovers 
the prostrate form is a corpse with its 
throat cut and body ripped open,what can 
he do? All he does is merely to call assist
ance and report the matter, adding that 
the body had been left there or the per
son killed there, after he, the constable, 
had made Ids previous rounds. Such 
assertion is necessary for his own se.f- 
protection, I think much of the marvell
ous rapiditv with which “ Jack the Rip
per" is said to do his work xvas imme
diately followed, as we are told, by a 
policeman’s discovery of the dead body.
This is explained away by the system on 
xvhieh the patrol work is conducted. A 
Whitechapel constable may declare lie 
found a body still warm, but his assertion 
does not prox'e the fact. Constables, ex'en 

, , . , ., . , • , in London, are but men, and the manis governed by a hybrid system, xx inch hag vet to be found, constable or not, who 
maybe briefly described. London taxpay- js wjiijng unarmed, to face “Jack the Rip
era furnish the money for its support,but „ and attempt to capture that un- 
have labsolutelv no voice in its control. £ ’ led wretch. It is a silly business 
The supreme head of the metropolitan on the part of Londoners to rail against 
police is actually the home secretary, the ,ice wlmm they will not a id in any 
xvhoisa member of the cabinet, and pra(.t,cie wav. It is a waste of time 
corresponds to the American secretary of d energy 'to condemn the [.force with 
state. The force is nominally under the gweeping criticisms. Scotland Yard I 
control of a chief commissioner, appoint- underatand, is painfully conscious of the 
ed by the home secretary. Ihe Bbortcoraings of the department, but the 
commissioner’s rules and regulations ime fauifo do not lie in the Scotland 
must be approved by the home secretary, \-ard 8y8tem. The faults are that a 
before put into execution. cabinet officer governs the police, and

Last week, since the last Whitechapel tbat tbe government xvill not properly 
horror, the . commissioner decided to gtreilgtben the resources of the force or 
have rubber soles put on the boots of grant the privileges necessary to the best 
constables; but he had to first obtain =olice wor‘k. The public is afraid that 
permission from the home secretary to fjberty f 0f the subject xvill be interfered 
carry out such an innovation. It is witb / Yet xvhen'anything goes wrong
called an innovation here, but in America tb($ pubbc js forions. Questions are
the police were furnished with rubber asked jn the House of Commons, but 
soles, to their boots or at any nothing comes of the fuss. Nothing will

rubber heels some years 0! the present fuss, unless popular
ago. Imagine the police com- criticiam awakes. the popular mind, and 
missioners of Boston, New York or agjtates for an act of Parliament, xvliich 
Chicago having to send a requisition to gball place tbe responsibility where it 
Washington for a supply of rubber boot beiong8 giving the control of the police 
heels for their men, but when instituting to the proper authorities. Chief Com- 
any comparison between English, French mi88ioner Munro is a progressive man, 
and American police, this should be bllt i8 seriously hampered. After months 
clearly borne in mind. The trench 0f rorsuasion he has just induced the 
police have the government behind them; bome secretary to adopt the Police sig- 
American police have the people behind nal g5,8teiri) with xvagons and ambulances 
them, but English police liax^e guchJ as are used in Boston. A 

behind them. I quote Boston man> Mr. Hyde Rust, in
chief commissioner of troduced the system here, and has 

police. In London the police are toler- been trying for more than a year to oon- 
ated, but they are not backed up, to use yince tbe authorities of its worth. The 
iffective plirase, by Parliament, govern- bome secretary finally consented a week 
ment, public or magistrate. If a rough urged by the excitement over the 
assaults a policeman, lie is let off with a dock 8trikes and the renewal of White- 
few shillings fine, although the police- cbapel murders ; but mills of authority 
man may be badly bruised and battered. rind 8jowiv here, whenever they grind 
In the United States the rough would ^ ab The police question is the ques- 
get a six months sentence. The London tion tbe day. if matters go on in their 
police are unarmed : they are instructed present course the fate of the ministry, 
to resort to force only m the last ex- and not 0f fbc minister alone, may be 
tremity, which generally means w'hen (ietermined by public agitation on this 
they are unable to defend themselves. matter. At the present moment 
The London policeman who should at- tbe citation is beginning at 
tempt to use anything like the force tbe ^rong end. Popular indigna- 
frequently resorted to by an American tiQn is high because “Jack, the 
officer in making an arrest of a hard Ripper” ba8 not l>een discovered, and 
character would be summoned by his heJauge the police are absolutely xvith- 
prisoner for assault He xvould be re- ont a cjeWj and nothing is known of tbe 
primanded by a ma,gistrate, identity of the last victim. The home se- 
and probably fined and dismissed cretary refuses to offer rewards, and the 
from the force. Such cases are not rare wbo]e 8Vstem is in a muddle. Mean- 
here. The great British fetish is the wbile on*e wonders if the police can ren- 
liberty of the subject. It is an admirable der any public service, hampered as tliev 
sentiment, but sometimes earned to are (.lurcumloction in office is in full 
extremes. It is always carried to ex- bla8t The Brjtj8b public reveres the 
tremes in the relation existing between office and reviles the hampered police, 
the police and the public. Englishmen pariiament xvill not meet agaiu for 
refuse to arm the police or even furnish montbB- Meanwliile nothing will be 
them with the American clubs, because done but jnVeigli against Munro and 
'.hey fear the liberty of the subject would big men and prate of the liberty 
be endangered. The iwliceman xx-lio sub;ect This praise means in practice 
carries anything more formidable bbertv and protection of criminal 
than a dark lantern suggests to English- cla88ea and brntal London roughs, but 
men nothing short of police despotism. u jg the great British fetish.
Great astonishment is manifested 
because the police never encountered 
“ Jack the Ripper ” at his work in any of 
their walks abroad. I learn however, of 
a reasonable suspicion entertained in 
certain quarters, not a thousand miles 
from Scotland Yard, to the effect that 
the most fiendish of all Whitechapel 
murders

SECOND EDITION.POLICE AFRAID OF JACK.NT. JOHN IS POPULAR.SECOND EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES.
Wlml Travel in aiul about thin City has 

Been Dnrinic I lie Summer.
“I would rather live in St. John,” re

marked an English traveller at the Duf- 
erin the other day, than in any city 

Canada, except perhaps To
ronto.” And this is from an excellent 
authority. It is interesting to know, too, 
that the substance of this remark is 
borne out by tourists, aiul that as a con
sequence summer travel is tending to
wards this city with a corresponding in
crease. Year by year our summer vis
itors are becoming more numerous and 
are staying with ns for a more extended 
period, and year by year St. John as a 
summer resort, is acquiring more and 
more favor in the eye of the facetious 
travelling public.

Finely situated; with a delightful cli
mate; and an excellent opportunity for 
summer residence, along the river St. 
John, Kcnnebacasis or Bay Shore, such 
a city could not fail to be sought out by 
pleasure-seekers. The suburbs of St- 
John are not to be surpassed in beauty. 
At RotiiBaay and along the line of the I. 
C. R.; at Westfield and along the N. B. R 
hundreds of our citizens and visitors 
spend the summer, and no more delight
ful spots for rustication could be selected. 
The Bay Shore lias its regular little army 
of paddlers every season, but there are 
many who prefer to live in the city, going 
and coming from these pleasant water
ing places as they please.

Not alone this. A visit Of a Gazette 
rejforter to the principal hotels, railway 
and steamboat agencies elicited the fact 
that the number of visitors to St. John 
this year has been greater than ever.

“Wo have had a splended summer of 
it,” remarked Mr. Harry Doherty in 
answer to the enquiries of the Gazette 
man, “and I can assure yon that this 
has been, the busiest year for the Royal 
since 1877.

“What do I think is the cause? Why 
to be sure St. John is becoming more 
popular every day. Then our travelling 
facilities are increasing, and accommoda
tion here is good. The opening of the 
Short Line has been favorable to us, but 
I believe that travel to St. John is be
coming greater, only through the regular 
course of events. The prospects are that 
next year this city will be patronized 
even more by excursionists than it has 
been this year.”

“ Yes,” remarked the genial clerk at 
the Dufierin, “ this year has been a re
markable one in many ways. We had 
no room for Carnival guests, for, from the 
very first of the traveling season until 
the present, every apartment in the 
house has been occupied.

“Travel began early and has slackened 
but very little since.

“ Ours is an American house, and the 
number of our guests from the States has 
been increased this summer. The ex
cellence of the climate has much to do 
xvith the number of visitors. People 
come here from abroad aud finding such 
a delightful climate stay awhile, and 
nerhaps return. Our summer has been 
just what xve desired, and as a conse
quence St. John is gaining a name for 
fair xveather.”

New (Hoods daily arriving, including all the latest 
novelties.

Washing Crystal, Soap, Tea &c.
AT AUCTION.

On Thursday, the 1"th inst. at 10.30 t"clock, 
sale? room.

ir r 11 ROSS Pickslone's Washing CrystaLorder- 
U) U ofl tor positive sale: .#> Boxes Family 
Soap; .0 TIf Chests and là Caddies English Congou

Sept. 17th

LITTLE HOPE OF DINCOVERING THE 
WHITECHAPEL FIEND. THE ANTI-CHINESE LAW.THE LONDON STRIKE.

Cake Coolers, 

Pancake Griddles, 

- * Apple Corers

BISHOP FOWLER OF CHICAGO 
SPEAKS STRONGLY ON THE 

SUBJECT.
THE STRIKERS GENERALLY RE jn 

NUKED WORK TODAY.
Public Finds Fault with Commissioner 

and His Men When the System is 
nt Fault—Individually, a Good Set 
of Officers, bnl Handicapped by Ab- 
snrd Regulations.

LoxrgN. Sept. 15.—There is a great cry 
here against the police. It is the old 
Whitechapel sto ry over again, but if it 
were not a Whitechapel story it would 
be something else. It is a common thing 
nowadays for Londoners to grumble at 
the bluecoats of the metropolitan force, 
and scarcely a day passes without 
a published complaint about one thing 
or another. Some papers notably the 
Star, rankly abnse the constables. Near- 
lyall the public prints indulge in harsh cri
ticism at present. The Whitechapel mur
ders afford an excuse for the diatribes of 
5,000,000 people who demand av efficient 
police force. Criticism of the sort carrent 
now forced Sir Charles Warren to resi gn 
the chief coinmissiqne|phip. The pres
ent storm of abuse may sweep his suc
cessor
Londoners, wholly overlooking a 
very important matter in criticising the 
police, really criticise themselves. In 
howling against Scotland Yard they pro
duce about as much effect as the dog 
that bayed at the moon. They make 
themselves uncomfortable, without serv
ing any useful purpose. The real 
trouble lies with the system which calls 
a metropolitan police force into being 
and which maintains such a system, 
honeycombed with flaws and bound in 
red tape. It is easy enough to abuse 
Chief Commissioner Munro and liis 14,- 
000 men for not catching “Jack the 
Ripper,” but it does not occur to the 
public that the hands of the police 
should be strengthened. At the Trafal
gar square riots, so called, the crowds 
treated the police with contempt. They 
could do so fearlessly, knowing the pol
ice had no power to resist, except by 
force of muscle. Had the striking dock 
laborers marched in the West end during 
the past month, for the purpose of sack
ing the town, the police could have offer
ed but little resistance, because they are 
unarmed. London mobs do not fear the 
police, bnt fear the troops. The fact is, 
the London police as a body are not re
spected. They are mot regarded as we 
regard the police in America—as officers 
of the law. In London the officers are 
looked upon as public servants in the ac
cepted English significance of the word 
“servant." Individually, the men of the 
force equal the best American or French 
police. In a physical sense they are of
ten superior- but they are hampered by 
a system which, in some respects, is 
amazingly stupid, to say the least. The 
Londoner is accustomed to look upon a 
policeman as a sort of outdoor butler or 
overrunning footman, who under no cir
cumstances, is to be intrusted xvith pow
ers readily accorded to patrolmen in Am
erican cities. Indeed, these powers are 
not understood, and thus are not appre
ciated. Here

THE METROPOLITAN POUCE FORCE,

W. A. LOCKHART. Auctioneer.

Largo and Valuable Library of the 
Mechanics' Institute.

AT AUCTION.

There were some Rows and some Black-
* legs Injured and sent to Hospital.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, September 17.—Another row 

occurred at the Allxirt dock.
The strikers made an attack on “Black

legs” and chased them from shed to shed.
Sex-erel of the blacklegs receded injuri

es xvliich necessitated their removal to 
the hospital.

London, Sept. 17.—This morning the 
appeared at the docks and general

ly went to work peaceably with the 
blacklegs.

There was a slight ruction at the south
west India dock where the blacklegs 
were driven off by the strikers but the 
police quelled the disturbance.

The men who made the assault were 
discharged. The directors of the dock 
companies threaten a general lockout 
if the men do not keep their agreement.

Solo Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.

Al tin* Inslitutc^LiaXVON’ <<m 
tvmhf'rUth, at o'clock, ami continuing each 
evening at 7 o'clock, and afternoon at 3

mins'VALU A RLE LIBRARY contains oyer 
JL f),000 valûmes, in Belles Lettres. Fiction. His
tory, Biogaphy. Geography. \ oyages. t ravels, 
Adventures. Arts, Sciences. Mechanics. Natural 
Historv. Encyclopedias. Dictionaries, Periodical 
Literature, Rcvi- ws. Officia 1 Documents, Miscel
laneous Works, and many other Valuable Papers, 
Books of Reference, etc.

Catalogues can be seen nt the Institute Library, 
at Mr. I>. Russell Jack's office. 70 Prince \J m. 
street, and at n»y Auction Room, 83 Prince XV in.

The"sale will commence at No. 
and continue on through the catalogue, in regu
lar order. Sa le without reserve. Terms cash. 
j/T-t?”Offers for the Library cm A/oe are invited, 
and will be received up to MONDA\. Sept- 
ltith, at noon.

By order of the Co

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

said that it was the1 Division A,
Weather Indications—Fair.

T.'lf.HANINflTON.
Auctioneer. HUNTER, of office, butJOST FOR INSTANCE.AMUSEMENTS. Pope Leo’s Successor.

(BY TKLKGBAPH TO TIIK GAZETTE.)

Rome,'September 17.—The candidacy of 
Monsignor Zigliara to succeed Leo XIII 
is now a public matter, 
youngest of the college of Cardinals, 
being in his fifty sixth 
JHis candidacy is supported by the 
Dominicans and also by the Jesuits.

His most formidable competitor is 
Mons Sanfelice, Cardinal Archbishop 
of Naples who is backed by the Italian 
government.

COMING.
THE PEOPLE’S FÂV0BE

He is the

HAMILTON year.

with—AT—

Lansdowne Theatre,
OXE WEEK,

Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 16 th.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 

NIGHTLY.

Threatened Famine in Monténégro.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, September 17.—Advice from 
Montenegro are that 25000 families in 
that country are likely soon to be suf
fering from famine.

Prince Nicholas intends to visit the 
farming stricken districts

Five Cal AH Wool Blit
& MCKAY. [Abandoned Vcesels Passed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vineyard Haven, Septt mber^l 7.—The 
schr. Wm Frederick Bargiss from 
Charleston for Weymouth reports 4th 
inst, lat 39 24, long 72-53 
boarded the brig Anglo of Lunenburg 
dismasted and abandoned. On the 15th, 
lat 40-24 long. 70-53, passed a large 'ship 
waterlogged, dismasted and abandoned,

Redmond M. P. Admitted to Ball.
BY TKLKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Sept 17. — Redmond, the 
nationalist member of parliament, who 
was arrested at Annamore, yesterday, on 
a charge of conspiracy, xvas admitted to 
bail.

97W.
TOMORROW 

AND NEXT DAY).

â A

i New Cars.
Messrs. James Harris & Co. have just 

finished two passenger cars for the Inter
colonial. These cars are about the finest 
yet put on the road. The outside finish 
is x-ery handsome being polished cherry 
xvith gold stripe, and gold stenciled cor
ners. The interior of the cars are beauti
fully finished in oak and mahogany.
I he oak veneering or concave ceiling in 
the top of these cars xvas made 
by the firm themselx’es and looks very 
fine. This [is the first of this class of 
work ever make by the firm, it having 
formerly been imported all ready for 
putting in. The handsome glass panels 
in the doors were also made on the 
premises, the glass being decorated by 
means of a paper stencil and sound blast.

The cars are finely upholstered, and 
the seats are arranged so that the 
backs cannot be turned oxer till 
they are unlocked by tbe conductor, 
There are about twice the ordinary num
ber of hat or parceFbaskets along the top 
sides of thé cars, and they are fitted with 
very handsome chandeliers so arranged 
that oil lamps or electric lamps can be 
used as desired. The cars run on the 
celebrated Krupp steel tired wheels, 
manufactured in Germany, 
wheels being so much higher than the 
ordinary car wheel will run a great deal 
smoother and add materially to the com
fort of the cars.

The firm have four more cars of the 
same pattern in course of construction 
for the same road.

They turned out ten coal hoppers to
day for the Synday and Louisburg Coal 
Co. These hoppers are made to run on 
a narroxv gauge railway and carry about 
7 tons of coal. Thev open on the sides 
to unload. The firm have a contract for 
50 of them.

King St. i The Bishop of Oxford is Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, September, 17.—The Right 
Rev. John Fielder Mackamess, D. D., 
lately bishop of Oxford is dead.

He was a brother-in-law of Lord Cole-

passesf
-THE-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
A Colored Kavlslier Lynched.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 17—Sam Gar
ner, a well known colored man of Blue- 
field who assaulted a 9 year old girl last 
Friday has been lynched by a mob many 
of theni being negroes.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it.IWm/m . F. E. HOLMAN.

Owing to the increasing demand for Surrey Dockmen at Work.
BY TKI.EGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 17.—Nearly 8,000 of the 
Surrey dockmen went back quietly to 
work yesterday.

SILK PLUSHES,
“The number of our guests from Upper 

Canada,” replied Mr W. P. McCormick of 
the Victoria hotel, “has increased rapidly 
since the opening of the C. P. R. We 
have been favored with more patronage, 
too, from other places, and I can safely 
state that the large number of 
strangers who hax’e visited us this year, 
have been in every instance thoroughly 
satisfied with St. John as a city.

“There is no doubt that there will be a 
still larger influx of visitors to this city 
next season, and I believe that an in
crease xvill be felt each succeeding year.”

Mr. W F McCoskery of the Nexv Vic
toria, smiled genially as lie replied. “Bus
iness lias nex’er been better xvith us. 
We have been at this stand only a short 
time but are satisfied in every respect 
with the patronage we are receiving.

“The putting of the new steamer on the 
Bay route has been of a great advantage 
to us. Travel has been increased in this 
direction, for people knoxv when they 
have a first class service. Doubtless, too» 
xve have profited l>y the advent of the 
Short Line, for the traffic from Upper 
Canada is much better now than previ
ously. With better facilities than ex'er, 
the number of visitors to this 
city is bound 
every year, and the people here 
wakening to the fact, that others from 
abroad are rapidly acquiring a liking for 
St. John.”

“I have no hesitation,” remarked Mr. 
W. G. Lee, cashier of the I. S. S. Com
pany, “in saying that this lias been the 
most prosperous year in the history of 
the line. The travel to and from Boston 
and other points by boat has been far in 
advance of previous years.

We have not yet issued our annual ex
cursion tickets to Boston, but expect to 
about October 1st, and this will ind 
more traffic just as the season naturally 
is at an end.

“Well, the Carnival did not have a 
great effect upon us. Of course during the 
week xve had as many passengers as we 
could carry, but the xvliole season has 

een excellent.
“The principal reason I can give, apart 

from the good service, is the excellent 
climate of SL John. People from the 
States arc charmed xvith the climate, and 
it makes a vast difference to us xvhether 
the summer is a rainy one or not We 
hope for an equally good season of travel

He Will Besiok.-Wc are able to an- £*£££?. ^aU 1  ̂

nounce to-day on the highest authority “Both passenger and freight buisness 
that the Hon. Mr. Turner, M P P for has been excellent this year”, replied 
Albert County will tresign bin! seat asan M* H ft Mng^ agent 
exeutive coimciller of this Province m traffi'haa advanued with rapid strides, 
the conrse ofa feJ . Mp-and why uhould’nt it? We have onex-
flnds .that his advice with regard to jj t sorvice anj have made five trips 
Albert county appointments has teen a week for morc than four months. This 
entirely disregarded by Mr. Blair and j satisfactorv ! eyond measure,
there is no other course open to him but an(] thc - travelling public
to resign. Mr Kmmerson who « now ™ hay0 iven „abstantial evidence of the 
high favor with Mr, Blair .xvill probably game> Tbe c r, j8 an advantage to 
be appointed to the vacant seat. us ju tlie transference of freight, and

--------- ^--------- , doubtless, too. in connection with the
Accident at Carleton.—Wm*. O’Keefe passenger traffic. I see no reason xvhy 

while taking a car load of deals down travel to and from St. John should not 
the run at Dunn’s mill Carleton this SSS
afternoon stirkmg his head on some Th lia^eof St. John is becoming
dellla , “"‘he a" "s hurt morc popular lo Ihe travelling public and
is not know n to xx hat extent n *i,p o(ivint-i<fps which xve nosscss 1

byal- 'he®®

A Good Sxvim.—Judge Burbidge, of the 
Exchequer court, who is now in Halifax, 
prepares himself for his judicial labors 
every morning by a swim in the North 
West Arm. Last Friday, tv correspon
dent informs us, he swam across the Arm 
and back, a distance of about mile, with
out resting and that in a strong current.
Judge Burbidge ought to be promoted to

used so extensively for Fancy Work and 
Dress Trimmings, we have purchased 3 
lines, comprising all the Leading Shades, 
which we now offer to our customers, 
assuring them they are the BEST VALUE 
in the city.

Tclegrraphlc Flashes.
The sun shone at New York on Satur 

day last for the first time pince the 
previous Monday.

President Van Horne of the C P R is in 
Toronto inspecting possible entrances 
into that city.

The captain and crew of the British 
ship Garston have been landed at Auck
land, Nexv Zealand by the steamer Wain- 
in. The ship xvrecked were in an open 
boat 22 days xvithout food or water.

Malietoa has been quietly restored to 
poxver tit Samoa.

The independence of Bulgaria will be 
declared on Friday next 

Walter G. Campbell, a swimming teach
er of Youngstown, N. Y., suicided in 
swimming the whirlpool rapids at Niag
ara Falls. He was 21 years of age and 
unmarried.

The Synod of the Church of.. England 
resumed its session at Montreal yester
day. Greater attention to new arrivals 
xvas urged by the immigration committee.

Sir Henry Loch, Governor of Victoria, 
Australia, now in Vancouver, B. C., says 
the Canada Pacific is the most xx-onderful 
railway in the world in whatever’ way 
one may view it.

The Republicans have nominated M. 
Trebaud as candidate for the chamber of 
Deputies in Montmartre district for which 
Boulanger is a candidate.

The Governor General and suite have 
arrived at Ottawa and will leave for 
Winnipeg by special train tomorrow. 
Fred Villiers of the London Graphic 
will accompany the party.

Mr. MacDonald, British Consul at 
Niscli and a party of friends were re
cently arrested as brigands while 
travelling in Servia. They established 
their identity and were released.

Experiments made on the Maritime 
Experimental farm this season, show 
that Ladoga wheat will ripen at least 
fourteen days earlier than any species of 
wheat heretofore used in Canada.

A young man named James Bradley, 
died at Toronto from the effects of a sun
stroke received a few days ago.

Mrs. Sylvanus Reynolds wife of a farm
er living near St. Thomas, Ont fell from 
a load of wood yesterday and was killed.

A stowaxvay named Macdonald fell 
from the steamer Lake Nepigon on a re
cent trip to Montreal and was drowned.

Chief Justice Ritchie and Chief Justice 
Armour at Ottaw 
strongly in favor 
a Divorce Court for Canada.

A gigantic scheme to defraud western 
merchants of their goods and of large 
sums of money, has be *u discovered and 
notified to the police by the first Nation
al Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y-

“Should be Looked After.—The atten
tion of the public works depart
ment should be directed to the comple
tion of St. James street, West end. This 
thoroughfare is in a disgraceful condition 
at present

Game Postponed.—The Shamrock-St. 
John base ball game fixed for today has 
been postponed on account of the unfav
orable xveather until the first fine day

*7!
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c DANIEL & ROBERTSON »

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.:

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths. Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the loxvest living profit.

H
to be larger 

are a-An Invasion of mice.-»-A writer in tbe 
Charlotttown Examiner says In the 
spring of 1810 Prince Edward Island 
was invaded by an army of mice. Day 
by day. as the spring advanced, the mice 
became bolder and more numerous.KBDEY Sc CO.,

mMf

AiWeLYŸ
(Company

313 UNION STREET, They invaded the farmyard and out
buildings, and even entered the farmer’s 
house (where, 1 presume, they xvere 
chased by the farmer’s xvife). They 
devoured everything that came in their 
xvay. As fast as the farmer soxved his 
grain it was eaten up by tbe hungry 
little animals. The husbandmen despair
ed, and that year there was almost a 
famine in the laud. But, at length liav- 

' ing eaten all that was to be had in the 
fields and about the farms, the starving 
pests went in a body to the seashore in 
search of food. But little could they get 
there, and ultimately they died of 
starvation, and their bodies were taken 
out to sea by the tide. It is related in 
records of that day how fish were caught, 
having in their stomachs tlie bodies of 
the mice.

no one 
the lateP. S.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price.3

SHARP’S
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it baa become a household 

No family should be without it. It is simple and "very effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-38Be advised of

reason to
HORBHOUND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, a, express themselves 

of the establishment ofANISE SEED.
with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

Admission 25c. Reserved Seals 35c.

Arthur Warren.DIVIDEND. SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
ICON NOR &DINSMORE, Proprietors,

received from Havana La■f lust
Habanera, La Yen is, El Amber, Amiel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

The Saint John Building Society, in 
Liquidation.

Saint «Tolin, TN". B.
T. IS. BARKER# SOYS, Wholesale Agents.Office 105 Prince William street.

Saint John, N. B., Sept 5, 1889.
XVAS WITNESSED BY Â POLICEMAN,

whose dutv xvas to guard the very spot 
where the murder occurred, but tbe con
stable being xvholly unarmed dared not 
cope xvith the assassin xvho xvielded the 
fearful instrument of death in this case. 
One of two things is true. The police
man xvas either guilty of neglect of duty 
by absenting himself from the place, or 
lus attention must have been attracted 
to the hideous deed by certian circum-

<:bolera al Bagdad.
I’.Y TKI.KtiKAVll TO THK GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 17.—Cholera has made 
its appearance in Bagdad, and the dis
ease is spreading in Western Persia.

Tin: Weather
Washington, Sept. 17. -Indications.— 

Ra:n; south to west winds; slightly cooler.

Mrs. R. Etchill, wife of a hotel keeper 
at Merritt, Ont., xvas upbraided by her 
husband for taking their little boy to 
Barnum’s circus and attempted te drown 
herself and the boy. She took “rough on 
rats” yesterday aud died last night.

F1. W. WISI30JSÆ,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

^ divi.len.l of iL'i per cent wHI bei.pnûl ^01n and
benturè'botlcrVof'üieSLJohn liuilding Society 
on production of their receipts and pass books or 
debentures. , . ...Persons who may not find it convenient to call 
tor their dividend, may send in their receipts and 
pass hooks or debentures, with their addresses, 
and cheques, to order, will be mailed to them.

W?E.'VKOOM.1’ | Liquidators. 
F’ISnBR,)

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Mill Files Emery
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Last Iron W ater 11|ie,

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Lace leather and Cut and sweet 
Catarrh Re-

Catarhu Cured, health 
breath secured by, Shiloh’s 
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 

| free
“ Hackmetack” alasting fragrant per- 

fume.qiPrice 25 and 50 cents.
the admiralty court.EDWIN

J»lb, sun. tel 1 w; sun, tel. 1 in wkly ed.
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READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today aud’every

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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